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Review of Andrea of Manchester
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Details of Visit:

Author: school boy
Location 2: Chorlton
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Various 18.00
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Vanessa's
Website: http://www.vanessassuperbabes.com
Phone: 01618617302

The Premises:

Vanesa's well established in Chorlton, just off main street, busy but I've nevr had any problems.
Inside clean and tidy, nice room with jacuzzi, other rooms OK

The Lady:

Andrea is mid tweenties dark hair (wears a long wig), says it helps to separate the role she plays in
her work from what she is like outside. Tanned firm figure, nice breasts about 36C, has a pierced
clit!.

The Story:

This is my first field report, but have been punting for about 2.5 years, and using Pnet for 1.5 years.
Andrea is probably the best that I have seen in this time.

I've seen better looking girls, but lets just say she really and I mean really enjoys her work. She
admits to being a nypho. Basically in the room she offers the full GFE. Loads of affectionate kissing,
licking, OWO and passionate sex. She does A I think but I have not done this with Andrea. Each
time I've seen her she has cum buckets.

She has worked at a number of parlours in Manchester, chelsea's and chloe's two being that I know
about, and also as a lap dancer. I am not sure if she is working at the moment, because she comes
and goes from Vanesa's, where I have seen her about four times in as many months. If any of you
guys know where she is working, let me know?.
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